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Neurological signs and symptoms are the most common complications of Ebola virus disease. However, the mechanisms under-
lying the neurologic manifestations in Ebola patients are not known. In this study, peripheral ganglia were collected from 12 rhesus 
macaques that succumbed to Ebola virus (EBOV) disease from 5 to 8 days post exposure. Ganglionitis, characterized by neuronal 
degeneration, necrosis, and mononuclear leukocyte in"ltrates, was observed in the dorsal root, autonomic, and enteric ganglia. By 
immunohistochemistry, RNAscope in situ hybridization, transmission electron microscopy, and confocal microscopy, we con"rmed 
that CD68+ macrophages are the target cells for EBOV in a#ected ganglia. Further, we demonstrated that EBOV can induce satellite 
cell and neuronal apoptosis and microglial activation in infected ganglia. Our results demonstrate that EBOV can infect peripheral 
ganglia and results in ganglionopathy in rhesus macaques, which may contribute to the neurological signs and symptoms observed 
in acute and convalescent Ebola virus disease in human patients.
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Ebola virus (EBOV) is a nonsegmented negative-strand RNA 
virus in the family Filoviridae, classified as a risk group 4 path-
ogen, which causes severe hemorrhagic fever disease in humans 
and nonhuman primates (NHP) with fatality rates as high as 
90% [1, 2]. The most common symptoms of Ebola virus disease 
(EVD) during the first week of illness are asthenia, diarrhea, 
nausea and vomiting, pain in the abdomen, lumbar and chest 
regions, arthralgia, and myalgia [3–7]. Some but not all clinical 
signs are reported in NHP models [8–10].

Patients with acute EVD can develop neurological symp-
toms as early as 7 days a$er the onset of clinical signs and cen-
tral nervous system (CNS) involvement has been suggested [5, 
11]. However, meningoencephalitis has only been diagnosed in 
survivors by computed tomography and magnetic resonance 
imaging [5, 12, 13]. Histopathologic evidence associated with 
EBOV in the CNS in EVD patients has not been reported [5]. 
Also, NHP studies of EVD do not report CNS involvement in 
animals succumbing to acute (<10 days) infection [8, 9, 14–16]. 

Profuse watery diarrhea with only mild in%ammation in EVD 
patients suggests a primary secretory type diarrhea involving 
both the small and the large intestine rather than an in%am-
matory process [17, 18]. More than 41% of EVD patients show 
electrocardiographic (ECG) changes such as arrhythmias, 
which have been observed despite normal serum electrolytes 
and in the absence of pharmacologic agents [7, 19]. &e pro-
found neurologic signs and symptoms indicate peripheral 
nervous system involvement rather than CNS damage [5, 20].

&e peripheral nervous system is composed of the somatic 
(or sensorimotor) and autonomic nervous system. Generally, 
the somatic nervous system, including dorsal root ganglia, 
is responsible for collecting sensory information and regu-
lating e#ector organs that facilitate voluntary functions. &e 
autonomic nervous system contains parasympathetic, enteric, 
and sympathetic components. &e autonomic nervous system 
regulates the body’s unconscious actions. &e enteric nervous 
system governs the function of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract; 
while the sympathetic component stimulates the body’s "ght-
%ight-or-freeze response [21]. Sensory neuronopathy has been 
associated with many other viruses [22–25]. Damage to the 
parasympathetic ganglia has been reported in rhesus macaques 
that succumbed to Marburg virus infection and guinea pigs that 
succumbed to EBOV infection [26, 27].

Because postmortem CNS examination has not been re-
ported in human EVD patients and shows no signi"cant 
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histopathology in acute EBOV NHP models, this study aimed 
to examine the peripheral nervous system to aid in under-
standing of the pathogenesis underlying development of pro-
found neurological signs and symptoms in EVD patients.

METHODS

Virus and Animals 

Ebola virus/H.sapiens-tc/COD/1995/Kikwit-9  510  621 
(GenBank: MG572235.1) was obtained from the Biodefense 
and Emerging Infections Research Resource Repository 
(BEI), National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
(NIAID), National Institutes of Health (NIH) (catalog number 
NR-50 306). The virus was originally isolated from the blood 
sample from a fatal human patient in 1995 and passaged 3 times 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention number 807 223, 
University of Texas Medical Branch number WRC000121, and 
BEI number NR-596). The virus stock was diluted to a target 
dose of 1000 plaque forming units (PFU)/mL prior to inocu-
lation without additional passaging at the Integrated Research 
Facility (IRF), NIAID.

Twelve (6 males and 6 females) 5- to 6-year-old rhesus ma-
caques (Macaca mulatta) were inoculated intramuscularly 
(IM) with a target dose of 1000 PFU EBOV-Kikwit/animal 
into the le$ lateral triceps muscle. Two (1 male and 1 female) 
age-matched rhesus macaques served as uninfected controls 
and were inoculated IM with 1 mL of phosphate-bu#ered sa-
line/animal at the same anatomic site. All macaques were ob-
served for the development of clinical signs of EBOV infection 
and humanely euthanatized when predetermined experimental 
endpoints were reached. All macaques used in this research 
project were cared for and used humanely according to the fol-
lowing policies: the US Public Health Service Policy on Humane 
Care and Use of Animals (2000); the Guide for the Care and 
Use of Laboratory Animals (1996); and the US Government 
Principles for Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used 
in Testing, Research, and Training (1985). All NIAID-IRF an-
imal facilities and programs are accredited by the Association 
for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care 
International. &is study was performed in the Biosafety Level 
4 Laboratory at the NIH/NIAID, Division of Clinical Research/
IRF at Fort Detrick, Maryland.

Histopathological Evaluation 

Complete gross necropsy was performed and major organs (in-
cluding cervical dorsal root ganglia [DRG]) were collected for 
histopathological examination and other assays. The autonomic 
ganglia associated with major organs (incidental collection) and 
enteric plexuses in the GI system were also examined in this 
study (Supplementary Tables 1–3). Tissues were fixed in 10% 
neutral-buffered formalin for at least 72 hours in biosafety level 
4 containment prior to being routinely processed in a Tissue-
Tek VIP-6 automated vacuum infiltration tissue processor 

(Sakura Finetek) followed by paraffin embedding with a 
Tissue-Tek model TEC unit (Sakura Finetek). Using a standard 
semiautomated rotary microtome and lighted water flotation 
bath (Leica Biosystems), paraffin-embedded tissues were sec-
tioned at 4 µm, mounted on positively charged uncoated glass 
slides (ThermoFisher), air-dried at room temperature, and rou-
tinely stained with hematoxylin and eosin and coverslipped for 
histopathology, or stained via immunohistochemistry (IHC), 
RNAscope in situ hybridization (ISH), or confocal microscopy.

Immunohistochemistry 

IHC was performed on 4  µm thick, formalin-fixed, paraffin-
embedded (FFPE) tissue sections using antibodies against 
EBOV matrix protein (VP40) and surface glycoprotein (GP), 
CD68, IBA1, cleaved caspase 3, and glial fibrillary acidic protein 
(GFAP). Primary and secondary antibodies and their sources, 
host, and type of antigen and working dilutions are listed in 
Supplementary Table 4. After primary antibody incubation, 
the tissues were treated with polymer-based secondary anti-
bodies conjugated with alkaline phosphatase. Positive staining 
was visualized with Impact Vector Red chromogen (Vector 
Laboratories) and counterstained with hematoxylin.

RNAScope In Situ Hybridization 

To detect EBOV genomic RNA in 4-µm sections of FFPE tis-
sues, in situ hybridization was performed using the manual 
RNAscope 2.5 HD RED kit (Advanced Cell Diagnostics) ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 20 ZZ probe 
pairs targeting the genomic EBOV-VP40 gene were designed 
and synthesized (Advanced Cell Diagnostics) for use as previ-
ously described [26]. As with IHC, the same semiquantitative 
4-grade scale (Supplementary Table 1) was applied for ISH.

Transmission Electron Microscopy 

FFPE ganglia were processed for transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) examination as previously described [28]. Briefly, 
sections 70 to 80 nm thick were collected on 200-mesh copper 
grids and post stained with Reynold’s lead citrate. Samples were 
examined using a FEI Tecnai Spirit Twin transmission electron 
microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific) operating at 80 kV.

Confocal Microscopy 

Selected ganglia were processed for confocal microscopy of 
EBOV-VP35 with CD68, IBA1, or GFAP as previously de-
scribed [8]. Briefly, FFPE tissues were sectioned to 4  μm, 
mounted on charged glass slides, deparaffinized, then incu-
bated with first unconjugated primary antibodies and fol-
lowed by first fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibodies. 
The sections were then double-stained with secondary 
unconjugated primary antibodies and followed by secondary 
fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibodies. Primary and 
secondary antibodies and their sources, host, and type of 
antigen are listed in Supplementary Table 4. All fluorescent 
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images were obtained using a Leica SP5 TCS-2 confocal mi-
croscope with 405, 488, and 594-spectrum lasers activated 
(Leica Microsystems).

RESULTS

All Macaques Developed the Typical Clinical Signs and Succumbed to 

EBOV Disease

All 12 macaques that received a target dose of 1000 PFU of EBOV-
Kikwit IM succumbed to EBOV disease. Eleven were euthanized 
and 1 was found dead shortly before the necropsy between 5 and 
8  days post exposure (dpe). Preestablished euthanasia criteria 
allowed morbidity to serve as a surrogate for lethality. Typical 
clinical signs including fever, weakness, and decreased appetite 
developed as early as dpe 3 and increased in severity with time 
post exposure. Two (16.7%) macaques developed watery diar-
rhea at dpe 6 and 7, but the other 10 macaques showed consti-
pation that varied in severity but was characterized by reduced 
to no stool at the late stages of disease. All macaques developed 
maculopapular skin rash that progressed from the face, arms, and 
thorax to a diffuse distribution terminally.

EBOV Caused Sensory Neuron Degeneration and Necrosis

Cervical DRG were collected and examined from 8 of 12 
rhesus macaques that succumbed with EVD as well as from 
2 uninfected controls. All examined DRGs from macaques 
exposed to EBOV-Kikwit showed mild to severe neu-
ronal degeneration and necrosis (Supplementary Table 1). 
Multifocally, some neurons were swollen with cytoplasmic 
vacuolization and loss of Nissl substance (chromatolysis, de-
generation). Others were shrunken with pale-eosinophilic 
cytoplasm and angular nuclei (necrosis) (Figure  1B). 
Multifocally, the interstitium was mildly to moderately ex-
panded by edema and infiltration of mononuclear leuko-
cytes (Figure  1C). The stromal cells between the neurons 
in all the examined DRGs were weakly to strongly positive 
for EBOV-VP40 (Figure 1C) and EBOV-GP antigen by IHC 
and for viral genomic RNA by ISH (Figure 1D). The DRGs 
from the 2 uninfected controls (dpe 0)  were morpholog-
ically within normal limits (Figure  1A) and negative for 
EBOV-VP40 and EBOV-GP by IHC and EBOV genomic 
RNA by ISH.
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Figure 1. Histopathology, immunohistochemistry, and RNAScope-in situ hybridization of dorsal root ganglia (DRG). A, DRG from an uninfected macaque (nonhuman primate 
control [NHPc] 1, days post exposure [dpe] 0) shows normal, large-diameter neurons surrounded by a thin layer of small, round nuclei of supportive satellite cells. Hematoxylin 
and eosin stain. B, DRG from NHP 12 (dpe 8) that succumbed to Ebola-Kikwit infection shows marked neuronal degeneration and necrosis characterized by cytoplasmatic 
swelling and vacuolization and loss of Nissl substance (arrows) or shrunken cells with angular nuclei (^). Hematoxylin and eosin stain. C, Immunohistochemistry reveals that 
many stromal cells in the DRG (NHP 12, dpe 8) are strongly positive for Ebola-VP40 (arrows). D, RNAScope-in situ hybridization demonstrates that similar stromal cells in the 
DRG (NHP 12, dpe 8) are strongly positive (arrows) for Ebola genomic RNA.

http://academic.oup.com/jid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/infdis/jiaa304#supplementary-data
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EBOV Caused Autonomic Neuron Degeneration and Necrosis

Peripheral autonomic (parasympathetic) ganglia associated 
with major organs were incidentally collected and examined 
from the adrenal glands (8), hearts (7), seminal vesicles (5; 
Figure 2A), aortas (4), kidneys (4), urinary bladders (3), pros-
tates (2), tracheas (2), uterine cervices (2), pancreata (2), and 
vagina (1) (Supplementary Table 2). Multifocally, mild to mod-
erate neuronal degeneration and necrosis with infiltration of 
macrophages was present in most examined ganglia. Mild 
hemorrhage was noted in 3 (NHP 5, 11, and 12) of 5 ganglia 
from the seminal vesicle (Figure  2A) and in 1 (NHP 5)  of 2 
ganglia from the prostate gland. Rare intracytoplasmic inclu-
sion bodies were noted in the stromal cells from the paradrenal 
ganglion (NHP 5).

Due to their small size, autonomic ganglia were not present 
in all serial sections from FFPE tissues and, as a result, were 
sometimes unavailable for downstream analysis. IHC and 
ISH demonstrated that stromal cells in most of the auto-
nomic ganglia were multifocally weakly to strongly positive for 
EBOV-VP40 antigen (Figure 2B and 2C) and EBOV genomic 
RNA (Figure 2D), respectively. &e ganglia (2 kidneys, 1 sem-
inal vesicle, and 1 cervix) from the 2 uninfected controls were 

both EBOV-40 antigen and genomic RNA negative by IHC and 
ISH, respectively (Supplementary Table 2).

EBOV Caused Neuron Degeneration in Enteric Plexuses

Macroscopically and microscopically, acute, focal extensive 
hemorrhage was noted in the stomach (5 of 12) and duodenum 
(2 of 12). Multifocal, submucosal microthrombosis in the duo-
dena was present in 11 of 12 macaques. One of 2 macaques 
(NHP 9) having watery diarrhea showed mild acute typhlitis. 
Otherwise, there was no significant inflammation observed in 
the GI tract in all other monkeys, including the other macaque 
(NHP 7) that exhibited watery diarrhea clinically.

However, multifocal, minimal to mild neuronal degeneration 
in enteric plexuses (both myenteric [Auerbach] and submucosal 
[Meissner]) was noted in stomachs (6 of 12), duodena (10 of 12), je-
juna (7 of 12), ilia (6 of 12), ileocecal junctions (8 of 12; Figure 3A), ceca 
(6 of 12), and colons (6 of 12) (Supplementary Table 3). Multifocally, 
EBOV-VP40 antigen was detected by IHC in the stromal cells of en-
teric plexuses in the duodena (10 of 12) and other parts of the GI 
system (4 of 12 each, including 2 macaques exhibiting watery diar-
rhea) (Figure 3B). To con"rm EBOV infection in the enteric plexuses, 
RNAscope-ISH was performed on all the sections (stomach to colon) 
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Figure 2. Histopathology, immunohistochemistry, and RNAScope-in situ hybridization of autonomic (parasympathetic) ganglia (AG). A, AG near the seminal vesicle from 
nonhuman primate (NHP) 5 (days post exposure [dpe] 7) that succumbed to Ebola-Kikwit infection shows multifocal, mild to moderate neuronal degeneration and necrosis (<) 
with hemorrhage and mononuclear cell infiltration (arrow). Hematoxylin and eosin stain. B and C, Immunohistochemistry shows that many stromal cells in the AG near the 
seminal vesicle (B) from NHP 11 (dpe 8) and the heart (C) from NHP 11 (dpe 8) are strongly positive for Ebola-VP40 (arrows). D, RNAScope-in situ hybridization demonstrates 
that many stromal cells in the AG near the adrenal gland from NHP 1 (dpe 5) are strongly positive for Ebola genomic RNA (arrows).

http://academic.oup.com/jid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/infdis/jiaa304#supplementary-data
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from 2 diarrheic macaques and the duodena from 2 nondiarrheic 
macaques. Multifocally, EBOV-RNA was detected in the stromal cells 
surrounding neurons in the enteric plexuses of all 4 macaques (2 di-
arrhea and 2 nondiarrhea) (Figure 3C and 3D and Supplementary 
Table 3).

CD68+ macrophages Are the Target Cells for EBOV in Affected Dorsal Root 

and Autonomic Ganglia

Two DRGs from NHP 10 and 12 (dpe 8) and 2 autonomic ganglia 
from NHP 7 at dpe 7 (near an adrenal gland) and NHP 11 at dpe 8 
(near a seminal vesicle) from FFPE tissues were examined by TEM. 
Mature, filamentous EBOV particles and intracytoplasmic EBOV 
inclusion bodies (nucleocapsid proteins forming typical EBOV fila-
mentous nucleocapsid structures) were present in the macrophages 
adjacent to the neuronal perikaryon in all the seminal vesicle and 
adrenal ganglia examined (Figure 4A and 4B).

To con"rm the cell type infected with EBOV in the DRG, tissue 
sections were double-immunostained for EBOV-VP35 and ei-
ther CD68, IBA1, or GFAP, and examined using confocal micros-
copy. Colocalization of EBOV-VP35 with CD68 demonstrated 
that macrophages were the cell type harboring EBOV in periph-
eral ganglia (Figure 4C). However, there was no colocalization of 

EBOV (EBOV-VP35) in microglial cells (IBA1+) or satellite cells 
(GFAP+) observed in the examined ganglia.

Ebola Virus Infection Activates Microglial Cells in the Dorsal Root and 

Autonomic Ganglia

IHC for CD68 demonstrated that the number and intensity 
of CD68+ macrophages increased mildly to markedly in the 
interstitium of all examined EBOV-infected ganglia (DRGs and 
autonomic ganglia) compared with controls (Figure 5A and 5B). 
Morphologically, the CD68+ cells surrounding DRG neurons were 
large, plump/amoeboid with foamy cytoplasmic staining. It is note-
worthy that the intensity of CD68+ staining was weaker in the 2 
terminal macaques euthanized at dpe 6 than in the 4 macaques eu-
thanized at dpe 8. Generally, the number and intensity of CD68+ 
staining positively correlated with neuronal damage. There were no 
CD68+ macrophages in the ganglia from the uninfected controls.

On the contrary, the number and intensity of IBA1+ cells were 
markedly reduced to absent in 4 macaques at dpe 8, although 
2 macaques at dpe 6 showed either unchanged or slightly in-
creased IBA1 staining when compared with uninfected con-
trols. (Figure  5C and 5D) Morphologically, IBA1+ cells were 
elongated with segmental staining (the rami"ed protrusions 
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Figure 3. Histopathology, immunohistochemistry, and RNAScope-in situ hybridization from enteric plexuses in the gastrointestinal system. A, Meissner’s plexus in the 
submucosa of ileoceco-junction from nonhuman primate (NHP) 8 (days post exposure [dpe] 7) that succumbed to Ebola-Kikwit infection shows mild to moderate, vacuolar 
neuronal degeneration (arrows). Hematoxylin and eosin stain. B, Immunohistochemistry shows that many stromal cells in a Meissner’s plexus at ileoceco-junction (NHP 12, 
dpe 8) are strongly positive for Ebola-VP40 antigen (arrows). C and D, RNAscope-ISH reveals that many stromal cells in an enteric plexus in the duodenum of (C) NHP 11 
(succumbed on dpe 8 without diarrhea) and (D) NHP 9 (succumbed on dpe 8 with diarrhea) are strongly positive for Ebola genomic RNA (arrow).

http://academic.oup.com/jid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/infdis/jiaa304#supplementary-data
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from resting microglia) in the ganglia from uninfected controls 
(Supplementary Tables 1 and 2).

Ebola Virus Infection Induces Apoptosis and Satellite Cell Loss in the 

Sensory and Autonomic Ganglia

IHC demonstrated that cleaved caspase 3 staining in-
creased mildly (neurons) to markedly (satellite cells) in 

the EBOV-infected peripheral ganglia when compared 
with the ganglia from uninfected controls (Figure  6A and 
6B). Morphologically, the cleaved caspase 3 staining was 
intracytoplasmic with a clustered pattern of coarse granules. 
Generally, the positivity and intensity of cleaved caspase 3 
staining correlated positively with ganglia neuronal degenera-
tion and necrosis (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). The weak, 
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Figure 4. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and confocal microscopy of the ganglia from rhesus macaques that succumbed to Ebola-Kikwit infection. A and B, TEM 
shows mature, intercellular, filamentous EBOV particles (A and inset) and intracytoplasmic EBOV inclusion bodies (nucleocapsid proteins forming typical EBOV filamentous 
nucleocapsid structures) (B and inset) were present in a stromal cell adjacent to a neuronal perikaryon (N), satellite cells (SC), and endothelial cell (EC) in a ganglion near 
the seminal vesicle (nonhuman primate [NHP] 11, days post exposure 8). C, Confocal microscopy demonstrates the colocalization of EBOV-VP35 (Alexa Fluor 488, green) with 
CD68 (Alexa Fluor 594, red) in the macrophages (arrow) in the dorsal root ganglion from NHP 11.

http://academic.oup.com/jid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/infdis/jiaa304#supplementary-data
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cloudy staining smeared in some neurons was interpreted as 
background staining, which is not uncommon in neuronal 
immunostaining [29].

On the contrary, the immunopro"le of GFAP in EBOV-
infected peripheral ganglia decreased mildly to markedly, espe-
cially at the areas of neuronal degeneration and necrosis, when 
compared with that in the ganglia from uninfected controls 
(Figure 6C and 6D). &e pro"le of GFAP staining in less a#ected 
areas was unchanged or slightly increased (Supplementary 
Tables 1 and 2).

DISCUSSION

To date, there has been no documentation of periph-
eral neuropathy associated with acute EBOV infection in 
human patients or rhesus macaque models, although neu-
rological dysfunction is one of the most common clinical 
signs and symptoms observed in acute human EVD. This 
study is the first to present evidence of systemic peripheral 
neuronopathy in rhesus macaques that succumbed to acute 
EBOV infection. Our results suggest that the neurological 
manifestations in human EVD patients are likely associated 
with peripheral ganglia neuronal damage due to EBOV 
infection.

To understand the pathogenesis of EVD is a challenge be-
cause it is one of the deadliest of epidemic viral diseases since 
its emergence in 1976 and studies are restricted to biosafety 
level 4 laboratories [20]. Although NHPs have been used as 
models of EVD for more than 40 years, there are still many un-
answered questions underlying the pathogenesis of EVD [20, 
30]. Neurological signs and symptoms of hypo- or hyperactive 
delirium, dysesthesia, hypothalamic dysfunction, seizures, and 
coma have been described in acute EVD, and CNS involvement 
is suggested [3, 5–7, 31]. However, meningoencephalitis associ-
ated with EBOV infection has only been diagnosed by magnetic 
resonance imaging, computed tomography, and/or cerebro-
spinal %uid polymerase chain reaction (PCR) month(s) later 
in survivors [5, 12, 13]. Nonhuman primate models of EVD 
have demonstrated no CNS involvement in macaques that suc-
cumbed to acute EBOV infection [8, 9, 14–16, 32]. Although 
edema and widespread glial nodules in the brains of 3 human 
patients that died of Marburg virus has been reported previ-
ously [33], the histopathological evidence of CNS damage in 
EVD patients are not available [5, 20].

Consistent with previous reports from the NHP model, 
EBOV infection of the CNS was not present in the current 
study [8, 9, 14–16]. &e brains and spinal cords from all the 
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Figure 5. Immunohistochemistry for CD68 (A and B) and IBA1 (C and D) of dorsal root ganglion (DRG). A, DRG from nonhuman primate (NHPc 1 control at days post exposure 
[dpe] 0) is CD68 negative. B, Many interstitial plump/amoeboid cells surrounding degenerate neurons are CD68 positive (arrows) from a macaque (NHP 12) that succumbed 
to Ebola-Kikwit disease at dpe 8. C, DRG from an uninfected control (NHPc 1 at dpe 0) shows a normal, ramified, IBA1 positive staining cells (arrows) surrounding neurons. D, 
Macaque (NHP 12 at dpe 8) that succumbed to Ebola-Kikwit disease demonstrates a marked decrease to loss of IBA1 staining (arrow).
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macaques were grossly and histopathologically unremarkable. 
&ere were no EBOV antigens (VP40 and GP) detected in the 
parenchyma of the brains. &e spinal cords were also EBOV 
antigens and genomic RNA negative using IHC and ISH, re-
spectively (data not shown). Instead, EBOV-infected macaques 
presented a signi"cant sensory neuronopathy histopatho-
logically. &e profound neurological signs and symptoms, 
like ataxia, of EVD patients may be associated with periph-
eral sensory neuronopathy caused by EBOV infection. &ese 
conditions are probably exacerbated by electrolyte abnormal-
ities, hypoglycemia, uremia, or hepatic hyperammonemia 
[20]. Degeneration of large sensory neurons, such as the DRG, 
can cause gait ataxia, proprioceptive sensory loss, and wide-
spread deep tendon are%exia, whereas degeneration of small 
neurons and medium neurons presents as positive sensory 
symptoms, such as pain, “burning,” allodynia, and hyperes-
thesia [34]. Similar clinical presentations associated with sen-
sory neuronopathy caused by viral infections have also been 
reported [23, 24].

Damage to the autonomic and enteric plexuses ganglia has 
been associated with organ dysfunction, diarrhea, cardiac ar-
rhythmias, and renal disease [35–37]. Approximately 50% of 

EBOV patients present with diarrhea [6], which is not an un-
common clinical sign in EBOV-infected NHPs [9, 38]. In the 
current study, 16.67% of macaques developed severe watery di-
arrhea. Acute typhlitis was only noted in 1 diarrheic macaque 
while the other showed no signi"cant "ndings in its GI tract. 
However, EBOV antigen and/or genomic RNA were detected 
in the enteric plexuses of all macaques. Consistent with EVD 
patients, only slight in%ammation in the lamina propria of the 
intestines in profound diarrheic macaques suggests a primary 
secretory rather than in%ammatory process in the GI tract [16, 
17, 39]. Myenteric nerve plexus dysfunction associated with 
viral infection has been documented [40].

 About 41% of EVD patients transported to Europe or 
the United States showed ECG changes and there are many 
fatal arrhythmias in EVD patients in Western Africa [7, 19]. 
Electrolyte imbalance is an underlying concern. However, 
ECG change was documented in an EVD patient who had 
normal serum electrolytes and in the absence of any pharma-
cologic agents known to cause ECG changes [19]. Myocarditis 
or a predisposition for fatal arrhythmias has been specu-
lated to be the cause of underlying abnormal ECG in EVD 
patients. However, there were no signi"cant lesions in the 
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Figure 6. Immunohistochemistry of cleaved caspase 3 (A and B) and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) (C and D) in dorsal root ganglion (DRG). A, DRG from an uninfected 
control (nonhuman primate control [NHPc] 1 at days post exposure [dpe] 0) is cleaved caspase 3 negative (weak, minimal smeared staining is nonspecific background). B, 
Macaque (NHP 11) succumbed to Ebola-Kikwit disease at dpe 8 and demonstrates a marked increase in cleaved caspase 3 staining (granular apoptotic bodies) in the stomal 
cells (arrows, satellite cells) and neurons (<). C, Uninfected control (NHPc 1 at dpe 0) shows a strong GFAP staining (arrows) in the satellite cells surrounding neurons in 
the DRG. D, Macaque (NHP 11) that succumbed to Ebola-Kikwit disease at dpe 8 demonstrates a moderate decrease in GFAP staining (arrows) surrounding the degenerate 
neurons.
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cardiovascular system in the current study, previous NHP 
models, or EVD human patients [8, 16, 20]. Interestingly, our 
study demonstrated that EBOV can cause autonomic ganglion 
cell damage in the cardiovascular system, which could con-
tribute to the arrhythmias in EVD patients. Cardiovascular 
autonomic dysfunction has been associated with other vir-
uses, like HIV and hepatitis C virus [41]. In this study, auto-
nomic ganglionopathy associated with EBOV was also noted 
in the adrenal glands, prostate glands, seminal vesicles, kid-
neys, pancreata, tracheas, and cervix.

We also studied the mechanism of peripheral ganglionopathy 
in rhesus macaques with EVD. IHC demonstrated a marked 
increase in CD68 positivity, but a decrease in IBA1 expression 
(a protein expressed mainly in microglia) in EBOV-infected 
peripheral ganglia when compared to uninfected controls. 
&e degree of change generally directly correlated with the 
severity of histopathologic changes and viral load. IBA1 pro-
vides a marker more suited for resident microglia in a normal 
physical condition, while CD68 re%ects immune activation and 
response to tissue damage [42]. In addition, morphologically, 
microglial cells in uninfected controls and in less-a#ected gan-
glia were rami"ed with thin cytoplasmic processes and elon-
gated nuclei, normal resting microglia [43], but they were 
plump in shape with round nuclei in EBOV-infected macaques. 
&is morphological transformation and protein expression al-
terations suggest microglia activation, a pathological reaction 
in the a#ected ganglia [43–45]. However, the exact underlying 
mechanism of peripheral neuronopathy associated with EBOV 
infection is unclear. A similar phenomenon has been observed 
in Kup#er cells, resident macrophages in the liver, following 
EBOV infection [8, 20].

Furthermore, we also observed an increased cleaved caspase 3 
staining in the a#ected ganglia, which suggested that EBOV can in-
duce neuronal and satellite cell apoptosis. Additionally, there was 
markedly weaker GFAP (satellite cell marker) staining in the areas 
of more pronounced neuron degeneration and necrosis, especially 
in the macaques that succumbed to EBOV infection at dpe 8. Many 
previous studies have demonstrated that Ebola and Marburg vir-
uses can induce apoptosis in multiple types of cells [46, 47]. Other 
viruses, such as herpes simplex virus type 2 and West Nile virus, can 
also induce glial cell apoptosis in the DRGs [48, 49]. A recent study 
demonstrated that a single inoculation of rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP 
virus in neonatal C57BL/6 mice resulted in a progressive apoptosis 
and neurodegeneration in the granular and Purkinje cells [50].

In summary, this study demonstrated that EBOV can cause 
systemic peripheral neuronopathy that likely contributes to the 
profound neurological signs seen in acute EVD patients.
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